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UM RESEARCHER, FORESTRY SCHOOL RECEIVE PLUM CREEK GRANTS 
MISSOULA-
A University of Montana wildlife biologist and UM’s School of Forestry will receive 
research grants totalling $23,000 from Plum Creek Timber Co. to help study how forest practices 
affect wildlife.
Kerry Foresman, a professor in biology and wildlife biology, will use $20,000 for an 
ongoing project that studies how "new forestry" practices influence various vertebrates on 12 
harvest sites in the Swan Valley.
"New forestry is a silvicultural technique, developed by foresters and ecologists, that 
emphasizes retaining the structural components of a forest that are important to interior wildlife 
species while management occurs," said Plum Creek forest biologist Greg Watson. The study could 
lead to modifications in the way Plum Creek manages its timber lands in the Rockies, he said.
Foresman said his study analyzes how vertebrates respond to different types of habitat 
disturbance. His project, "Responses of Birds, Mammals, Amphibians and Reptiles to Overstory 
Removal and New Forestry Practices in Douglas Fir Forests of Western Montana," has been 
underway for two years. If continued funding is available the study will last for at least 20 years, 
he said.
Plum Creek will also award $3,000 to UM’s School of Forestry for professor Les Marcum’s 
"Chamberlain Creek Elk Study." The project studies how elk respond to habitat fragmentation,
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whether plant-cover changes influence elk vulnerability and how hunter density and hunter behavior 
impact the elk herd.
Marcum’s study will analyze how elk react throughout their home range and provide land 
managers with information for making decisions that could affect elk populations, said the project’s 
field director, Milo Burcham. "We’re looking at how things change with logging disturbance over 
the long term," he said.
Burcham said the Plum Creek grant will help pay for equipment and travel necessary to 
conduct the study this year.
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